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Background

� Students require learning situations which 
immerse them in the actualities of everyday 
interactions within the health care setting 

� The clinical learning environment (CLE) is an 
ideal setting for developing students’ 
collaborative practice skills to promote 
interprofessional learning and team care



The rural context

� One of the benefits afforded by rural and remote 
placements is the opportunity to experience 
interprofessional learning and practice. 

� The integration of health and social care, community 
and hospital care, requires collaborative 
interprofessional team work. 

� Rural placements often take place in settings where 
students learn and gain experience in a small team 
environment



Rural Opportunities
� Learners who undertake rural placements can work 

across professional boundaries on clinical care 
pathways 

� More easily follow the patient journey, therefore rural 
practice may be an ideal environment in which a wide 
range of clinical tasks relevant to IPE can be provided 

� Because IPE requires hands-on involvement rural 
clinical placements can offer effective settings for 
students to learn about and experience this collaboration



Method

� The literature search included reports of 
qualitative, quantitative and mixed method 
educational intervention studies published 
in peer-reviewed journals between 2000 
and 2013-14. 



Inclusions:

Studies that explored:

� placement activity within a rural context 

� with a mixed IP student learner group

� an educational program or intervention with an 
emphasis on IPE skills

� competencies that focussed on assessment or 
evaluation data demonstrating IPE effectiveness 
on learning outcomes

� explored theoretical underpinnings



Results

� 13 studies

� Over 700 students were involved in IPE activities 
(mean: 86; range: 5-292) 

� With one exception, all studies included students 
from at least 3 professions. 

� Included nursing (8), medicine (7), pharmacy (5), 
physical therapy (5), occupational therapy (3), 
nutrition and dietetics (2), social work (1), speech 
pathology (1) and paramedicine (1).



Results

� All studies utilised either mixed or qualitative 
methods for data collection

� Predominantly pre and post survey/questionnaires 
and focus groups

� There were no randomised controlled trials found 

Sites:

� Australia, Canada and United States of America 
(USA)



Interprofessional models and interventions

� The settings for activities were mixed

� Most included student attendance at both the 
university and on clinical placement in the rural 
environment

� Settings ranged from community programs to a 
simulation immersion of rural activities 



Principles and Theories

Some programs identified being informed by IPE 
principles such as:

� practice knowledge

�opinions

�attitudes of health care professionals’ roles 

�One study utilised complexity theory



Interprofessional elements 

Collaboration utilising any of the following, as outlined 
in early IP work (Barr,1996):  

�Exchange-based (sharing of views);

�Action-based (working collaboratively on a project);

�Observation-based (shadowing different professions 
followed by discussion);

�Simulation-based (role play and skills labs); 

�Practice-based (assigning two or more students from 
different professions to the same placement



Intervention activities

� Initial orientation (time unspecified) at the university 
prior to the rural placement to a structured weekly 
program incorporating theoretical and practice activities 
over two semesters. 

Formats: 

� online learning and discussion forums (n=2) 

� reflective exercises (n=4) 

� shadowing (n=5)

� community-based projects (n=5) 

� weekly IP rounds and group meetings (n=2). 



Student participation 

� Predominantly voluntary, not part of the course 

� No discussion of assessment of competencies 
or capabilities as part of the IPE exercise 

� Focus on perception or attitudes of students to 
IPE 

� Research or assignment work undertaken was 
largely not assessed 



Outcomes and assessment 

� Students’ attitudes toward IPE/IPP

� Knowledge of and respect for roles of other 
professions

� Development of collaborative skills: 
communication, shared decision-making and 
conflict resolution

� Understanding of rural context

� One study discussed the longitudinal assessment 
of change in behaviour or attitudes
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Assessment tools

� Surveys: all studies

� Interviews: generally focus groups (n=4) and/or 
debriefing (n=3)

� The Interdisciplinary Education Perception Scale 
[IEPS/IPS] was the only validated assessment 
tools reported (n=2) 

� Development of individual survey tools 

� Modified tool: Readiness for Interprofessional 
Learning Scale (not validated after modification)
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Findings

� Evidence of changes in the attitude or perception 
of students

� Initial small group discussion and learning 
supported by shadowing and interaction with 
clinicians in the CLE: learning-practice and role 
modelling format conducive to developing a greater 
understanding of collaborative practice, 
communication and team work

� Simulation model was rarely used 
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Limitations 

� Methodological limitations: small sample sizes, lack of 
demographic data and convenience sampling 

� The use of validated assessment tools was limited

� Longitudinal studies missing: change over time could not be 
demonstrated

� The outcomes largely limited to attitudes and perceptions 
with competencies not clearly identified or assessed 

� No RCTs, however, there is a significant body of knowledge 
that has meaning to students, professionals and the related 
clinical settings  
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Conclusion 

� This review adds to the existing body of IPE 
literature

� The focus on the rural CLE as a potential setting 
for IPE/IPP activities highlights that significant 
outcomes can be achieved in this setting

� Students also develop understanding of the 
specific needs of the rural practitioner and rural 
issues
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